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G a m e , s e t, m a tc h
Cheryl Cooper, a national finalist in singles
and doubles tennis, returns with hopes of
equaling or improving her 1991-92 record.
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The neverending tale of Laura Palmer and
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Enrollment
up; fewer
freshm en
attending

IUPUI Metro
Battalion greets
new leader

■ Although the number
of students has grown by
over 500, freshmen
enrollment is down.

By P a tric e H artm ann

■ Senior Shawn
Ransford takes over
from cadet Lt CoL
David Gilbride.
Tki Salomon
With a salute and a handshake*
from Ll Col. Jerry Turner, Shawn
Hansford became the commander
of the IUPUI Metro Banallion of
the ROTTC last Thursday.
Hansford, his hair shaved in a
military-style buzz, accepted the
battalion Hag from outgoing
commander David Gilbride.
Gilbride, commander since last
January, will graduate from IUPUI
this December and will receive a

By M atthew C haataln

C*trihti*tto TkiSqanort

The number of students on campus
has grown steadily since the school's
1969 beginning. This semester’s
enrollment is 28,345 combined for the
Indianapolis and Columbus campuses.
That represents an increase of 557
Hansford was chosen for the
students over last year’s total of
position
because
of
his
27,788.
performance at advanced training
“Although this semester’s number of
camp at Fort Bragg. NC, this
incoming, traditional freshmen is
summer. Turner said.
down, the overall trend is one of
“He performed very well there
and that gave him an edge," he
steady growth,*’ said Tom May,
said.
associate registrar.
With over 28,000 students, IUPUI is
While other c a d ets look on, L t Col. ierry Turner pint a diamond-shaped pin on the lapel of new Metro Battalion commander Shawn Ransford a t
the state’s third largest college or
Please see ROTC on page 3
a ceremony last Thursday.
university, behind only Indiana
University and Purdue.
However, the students on this
campus differ from those at other
Indiana institutions.
“Unlike other schools like Notre
Dame and IU. we have less of the
during the beginning of school, other factors
traditional students who are full-time, By Tammy D ean
come about when searching for a spot at night.
Tki Saga*™
and more part-time, returning
"The perking lots ore not very well lit and I
students,” said May.
find it scary to walk a long distance to my
For first-time students, the challenge of finding
Over the past two years, the
classes when IUPUI is pan of downtown
going in circles to find an empty parking space,”
an
E-permit
parking
space
can
be
more
registrar's office has notice^ that
Indianapolis,” said Monahan.
said Gilbert.
O n an average, we have
many students are continuing with intimidating than the first day of class.
In the evening, the problem is no longer a
The completion of the purking garage located
“1 thought I'd be worried about finding my
parking problem, but a traffic problem, said
their schooling. The average IUPUI
next to University Hospital and the Blake Street
about eight or nine people
classes.’’
said
Michelle
Reynolds,
freshman,
"but
Gilbert
student is currently taking nine hours
garage has freed up hundreds of parking spaces
assisting students in finding a
'There are many parking spots available on
of classes as opposed to the six hours that was easy compared to finding somewhere to for students this year.
purfc."
the north, and especially east, ends of campus."
of just three yean ago.
*1 t b to much easier and less time-consuming
place to park the first week of
The first few weeks of school seem to be the
he said. T f students would look cast, they would
to park in one of the parking garages instead of
The average age on most college
most hectic for drivers.
school.”
save themselves a lot of time and distance to
bottling thousands of other studenis for limited
campuses is about 22-years-old.
“On an average, we have about eight or nine
M *G *cr>
walk.”
IUPUI students have an average age people assisting students ia finding a place to space in the lots.” said Deanna Thompson,
AxusMOtnci^o/MoMiStmca
Furthermore, those students who take evening
freshman.
of 26 yean.
park the first week of school,” said John Gilbert,
courses and have a valid IUPUI parking permit
There are approximately 660 parking spaces
With the growing number of people assistant director of Parking Services.
are allowed to park in any designated “A” or
needs
to
leave
at
least
30
minutes
earlier
to
park
available
in
the
Blake
garage
for
students
attending classes here, lines get
“B” lots after 5 p.m.. he added.
Most students typically try to pork west of between 7 a.m. and 5 p.m.. and about 875 offer
to ensure she will be in class on time.
longer, classes art larger and parking * Cavanaugh Hall without searching for other
Plans are being considered for another parking
“I have evening classes, and I thought it would
5 p.m.
can be difficult, students say.
options.
be much easier to park since most students are garage and improving existing lots to provide
Whilegporking is in less demand in the
more parking spaces for students in the future,
taking day courses,” said Monahan.
“If students would look east after 8JO am ., evening, students still find it hard to find a space.
Gilbert
said.
Please see ENROLL on page 4 they would save themselves a lot of rime from
Though finding a parking space can be tough
Chris Monahan, sophomore finds that she

Parking Services offers solutions to students’ parking dilemmas
■ Parking Services encourages students to look for open spaces on
the north and east sides of campus to avoid circling, frustration.

An

urban

■ Herron student’s sculpture
provides urban neighborhood
with artistic landmark.
By U**a S e a rs

Qmtnk%tmi U Tkt Satcm^rr
Thanks to the artistic efforts of a student
in the Herron School of Art. the Outage
Home neighborhood has a new landmark
to call its own.
It’s called the Urban Temple, and its
creator. Danny Wilson, said he donated the
piece lo the neighborhood to draw people
out of their houses and give them
something to think about.
He added that he hopes people take a
personal imerest in the sculpture, even if
they don’t understand what it symbolizes.
T t doesn’t mailer if they see it as a teepee
or what. It will moke them draw
conclusions, which they Will share with
other people," he said.
The Urban Temple, which had been on
display at the school until this summer, was
officially donated lo the neighborhood in a
dedication ceremony on August 8.
Located on the northwest comer of
Michigan and Dorman streets on the city’s
near eustside, the sculpture Is constructed
of old t e l e p h o n e a n d railroad ties. It n

1

Oa s is

the first to be donated to a neighborhood
in the city, said Ian Fraser, associate
professor of art history.
“We’re hoping neighborhoods all over
the city will do thK. It gives people
exposure to a t. gets them talking about art
and promotes local artists and our city’s
professional art school.” said Fraser, a
neighborhood resident
The Cottage Home Neighborhood

Fredland: We should get
out of the business of
cheating, lying and stealing
■ Faculty Council
President voices concerns
on admission standards.

their fees when we encourage students
to come to the university who are not
prepared to succeed "

By Darin Croon

TkeSeganon
I t doesn’t matter If
they see It as a teepee or
w h a t It will make them
draw conclusions, which
they will share with other
people."
DauijWbm
Hfrmtodtwt
Association decided they wanted a piece
of art so residents would have an area lo
got lo and enjoy art. said Kirsten
Vantwoud. president of the association.
The sculpture had lo mcci certain
specifications, including being Large
enough lo be a public monument and
being constructed in such a way that
children could not harm themsdves on it.

Concerns about the quality of
education at the university were
expressed by Richard Fredland.
faculty council president, in his
inaugural address to the faculty
council last Thursday.
Fredland. who replaced Richard
Peterson as faculty council president,
said the university should stop
cheating its students when it comes to
delivering quality education.
“We cheat those f our students
who ore willing at .. able to work
when their dosses are populated by
students who are ill-prepared
psychologically or academically to
handle the required load ” he said
“We lie to those who ore admitted
but ore ill-prepared to succeed in the
work of the university and should
better pursue their anpirstiora in other

*1 have hope that changes will occur
after unending the forum.” he said.
In addition to Fred land's address,
William Plater, executive vicechancdlor and dean of Che faculties,
announced the completion of a set of
policies for part-time faculty.
A task force appointed by the
administration developed a set of
policies and procedures fur part-time
faculty that outlines the rules and
regulations
regarding
initial
appointment and review.
the kind of degree evaluation that
should take place to re-appoint parttime academic appointments or for
clear what the rights of them are
regarding academic freedom ” said
Please see FACULTY on Page 4
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The StudentActivities Page
Genesis board se e k in g su b m issio n s fo r fall issu e
Liberal Arts publication offers students a
chance to have their work published
By Efeha MoCuUoh
The Sagamore
_____ .
____
Genesis, a put*caUon
e ^ g o N ts to rn in o rth e

students, will accept
contritxAons for its fal
issue through Friday.
The publication
its 20th

ideas of Liberal Arts

anniversary, will indude

Submission requirements
E ttey s, fiction, non-Sdion. and poetry on any topic are
inviled Irom e l persons who h w e been students at IUPUI at
any Nme during the past 18 months. Al m anuicnpu ere
conaidared by the Sudani editorial board. Authorship i» not

Manuacnpts muat be typed and submined in duplicate,
praee piaoaa should be double-spaced on a 60 space fine.

Poets am asked to submi no more than 10 pieces lor a
given tsaue. AS aubmitaions must be aocompaniad by a

publication data, and a i authors
their manuscripts to be returned must include
Submit m anucripls to Genesis in the Student Activates
Otloa. University Ubrary, 815 W. Michigan Street.

more pieces this year,
with a full-color cover
featuring ait chosen
from work submitted,
said Christopher Fleck,
senior co-editor.
The student editorial
board, who chooses
pieces from submitted
work and puts the
pubtcation together,
has been attempting to
increase aw areness of
Genesis, in order to
increase the number of
Hems submitted. 'This is
going to be a special
issue,* said Fleck. ‘I
think we'R win ICPA
(Indiana C otegiate
P ress Association] this
year*
Twenty stories. 123
poem s and SO pieces of
art were submitted for
the Spring 1992 issue.
Fleck would like to see
significantly, in order to
provide a greater

s 4 c tiv c tie &

• Political Science Student
Association (POLSA) is sponsoring
campus voter registration from 11 a m.
to 2 p.m. today and tomorrow on the
University Ubrary Courtyard, in case of
rain, registration wd be moved to the first
floor of the BS building.
Each potential new voter must be a
U.S ahzen, over the age of 18 on or
before the Nov. 3 election, and have
ivad in the precinct 30 days prior to
election day.
• The M ar Varsity Christian Fetowship
w« hold a Bfoie study at 7:30 p m In
Cavanaugh Hal room 226. Everyone is
welcome. Contact Rebecka at 357-6164
form

Friday/nth
• The International House is sponsoring
an International Coffee Hour from
4-6 p.m. at the International Commons.
Central American students from Belize.

Cincinnati. Ohio wil speak. The cost is
$13 and tickets must be purachased by
noon Sept. 14. For tickets and more
information, call 274-2554.

Thur*day/17th
• The Chemistry Club wd meet at noon in
SL 2050. AMstudents interested in joining
dub has to offer (such as guest speakers
and chemistry demonstrations,
sponsored trips and social events,
tutoring...). Bring your lunch and a friend.
For more information, c a l Dr. Wyma.
274-6890; or Mary. 2434)475.

Friday/1 8 th
• The IUPUI Accounting Club is
sponsoring "Meet the Recruiters,* an
annual event in which students meet
representatives from government,
industry, and various CPA firms. The.
event wdl run from 12:30 to 3:30 p.m^ in
BS 4093 (MOTE: fi

we* a s IUPUI students who have studied
in Costa Rica. For more information cafi
. 274-5024.

and refreshments wifi be served. For
more information, contad Btfi Owen.
president, at 027-3431 or 271 -3679.

Wednesday/16th

W e d n e s d a y/2 3 rd

• Career and Employment Services b
sponsoring "Putting Your Best Fork

• The Second Annual Student Leader/
Advisor Reception will be held from
4 to 6 pm . in the University Place Hotel
for student organization leaders and
advisors. For more information, contad
the Office of Student Activities. 274-3031.

from 11:45 a_m. to 2 pm . in the
University Place Conference Center.
Mary Starvaggi of At-Ease. Inc.,

H o w to subm it item s
for this page

necessary in order to allow
each editorial board
m em ber time to read the
Fleck said the board is
looking for well written,
original, good quality
pieces, but t h e key goal is
to get student works
published.’ he said T h e
pieces should refled upon
all of Liberal Arts and
support the variety that
exists here."
If a piece submitted is
not accepted for the fall
issue, the editorial board
will return It with
constructive comments (if
author provides a self
envelope). *1 think the neat
thing about it (the
procedure) is that a lot of
the pieces that get
published have been
turned down before, then

resubmitted.* said Fleck.
Genesis not only offers
students a voice and a
learning experience, but
For the fall issue there wil
be $50 cash awards in
three categories, poetry, art.
and essay/short story.
Students on the editorial
board are permitted to
submit work for publication.
submissions per category
and are ineligible tor
monetary awards.
The board relies heavily
on faculty to help spread
the word to students about
Genesis Members often
take the time to go to the
T h e English department
has been the most helpful,*
said Fleck. He would bke to
see increased support from
other departments.
Artwork for the fall issue
will be accepted through
October 22,
Genesis will be
distributed throughout
campus free of charge in
early December.
For more information,
please call Geneva Ballard
at2744>701.

of artwork published

as

will hold information
meetings Wednesday.
7:30 p.m. in BS 4068. and
Sunday, 2:30 p.m. in BS
The Student Activities
- Programming Board wttf
sponsor their first
Distinguished Lecturer of
the year. Joe Hicks, former
gang member and veteran
of America’s urban political
wars, is a key spokesperson
on inner city poverty, gang
violence and police brutality.
Hicks will speak in the
University Place
Conference Center
Auditorium at 5:45 p.m. on
Thursday, Sep. 17. The
program is free and open to
all students, faculty, staff,
and community members.
Hicks will respond to
these questions: what is
responsible for the
disintegrating quality of life,
the nihibsm that gnps
so cheap in the inner city;
what wilt be the
consequences for our
nation if we fail to address
the damage m these
communities?
Questions about the
event may be directed to
the Office Student Activities,
274-3931.

Alpha Phi Omega
information
meetings planned
Alpha Phi Omega
National Service Fraternity

2001.

The cardinal principles of
this fraternity are
leadership, friendship, and
service. The organization
focuses their efforts on
campus, community, youth,
and nation.
Planned projects for this
semester include: schoolwide leadership
development program and
resume sem inar Unltod
Way tricycle race; scouting
projects; Ronald McDonald
House.
For additional
information, contact
Colleen Floyd at
7 3 6 -5 6 6 2 .

Invitation to
The deadline to submit
firtion. poetry, and nonhdion for publication in .
Genesis is 5 p.m. Friday.
Ail is due October 22.
Submissions can be
turned in to the Offce of
Student Activities.
for more information,
contact Geneva Ballard at
274-0701.

Sorority Rush
scheduled
Fall Rush Registration

Leadership development
series planned

Wednesday. Students must
be carrying 12 credit hours;
pay a $5 non-refundable
clerical fee; complete the
rush Registration forms;
have at least a 2.0
cumulative G.P A (returning
students only); and attend
all rush functions.
Interested females
wanting to register or
seeking further information
need to visit the Office of
Student Activities. LY 002.
or call 274-3931.

The IUPUI Student
Literacy Corps is
sponsoring a book drive
now through September 22.
Books collected will be sold
during the September 23
Literacy Awareness Event
on the library courtyard from
11 a .m .to 2 p.m.
Drop-boxes will be
located in most academic
buildings. Please donate
children’s books, novels,
etc. (NO TEXTBOOKS)
Proceeds will go to the
SLC program. Unsold books
will be donated to local
literacy providers.
For more information,
please contact Rob
Springer or Tracy
Thompson at 274-6845.

2. Complete a l information on the toon, including your
name and Vie name and phone number of a contact
J . Return the completed form to the Offioe of Student
Activities by noon of the Monday prior to the The
Sagamore putfication date. They w f date, stamp and
prioritize a l completed forms. In the event of lack of
», they wtl decide which items w il be printed.

Alpha Phi O m ega National Service Fraternity
and the Student Activities Office staff have
planned a fall semester leadership
development series.
Th e series entitled G .O .A .L S (Gaining
Organizational and Leadership Skills) is free
and open to all students.
For additional information, please contact the
Office of Student Activities at 274-3931.

U E C officers
reedy for n e w
year
School Student C ounds
are reminded to select a
senator and an alternate
as soon a s possible. The
names should be
forwarded to Andre*
Cebu la. USA Vice
President, LY 006A, 815
W. Michigan S t Indpls, In..
46202-5164.
Student organizations
that have undergraduate
members and that have
filled out a Student
Organization Information
Form with the SAO are
members of the House of
Organ Ations. Stop by the
Student Activities Office
(LY 002) and complete an
Affidavit of Ebgttiity for
Membership form.

Student Activities
events scheduled
. The Student Activities
Programming Board has
been busy planning a
variety of activities for the
upcoming year.
Beginning Sept. 1 ,
individuals can call 278SAPBand listen to the
upcoming events hotline.

Series calendar
Budgeting - A ctivity Fee
Septem b e rs

1. Pick up a torn! in the Office of Student Activities in
tie basement of the University Ubrary, Room 001G.
Any meeting or event sponsored by an official IUPUI
student group quafcfies for coverage

G e S p rin g

b y P h ilip W . L a m le ,

U p co m in g E ve n ts

& tfe * td c v i

Tuesday/8th

selection and higher
quality. T h e fall issue is
usualy lacking com pared
to the spring sem ester
because students often
wait for spring.* This is
most likely due to the earty

September 28

7 :3 0 -9 :0 0 p.m.

7:30 - 9:00 p.m.

BS40S6

B S 4068

Creativity
October 27

7:00 - 8:30 p.m . Conference
Center

Leadership Styiee
7:30 - frOO p.m.

BS4095

Streea/Tlm a Management
Novem ber 30

7:30 - 9:00 p m .

B S40Q6

t
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ROTC

Noted

Briefly

Ce*h*ufdfrvn pa# 1

Ctmpiltd b Km

New number

Food drive for
h n n m ln .n
novnetess
hi

31^11

pkhi

Young concert
The Daytpring Center » having
i food drive for the homeless at
the Neil Young concert at Deer
Creek Music Center on Sept. 12.
Concert goers are encouraged
to bring canned foods and drop
them off a

Visually Impaired
can borrow free
ta lking books’

"talking books/' magazines,
large-print and Braille books
from the Special Services
Division of the Indiana State
Library.
For more information, call
232-3664 in Indianapolis or I800-622-4970 in outlying «eas.

Voter registration
kicks o ff‘M eet the
The Political Science Student
Association (POLSA) is
announcing the 1992 edition of
"Meet the Candidates." an
IUPUI forum designed to
local and state candidates and to
participate actively in the
political process.
The event will kick off with a
voter registration drive Sept 8
and 9 from 1 1 a.m.to 2 p.m. in
the library courtyard.
For more information on the
program, contact Bill Blomquist
at 274-7387.

The em ergency number to
summon an ambulance has been
The new m n b er is 634-1313.
Anyone on campus who wants a

Peer Support
Center offers free
The Peer Support Center is
available to students who need
help with academics, college
survival skills, and personal and
social issues.
The Center is open Monday
through Thursday from 9 a.m. to
7 p.m. and Fridays from 9 a.m.
to 4 p.m.
It is located in Union Building
243 of the Undergraduate

we're a learn," he added. "1 will have
an open door policy, but it's not a
revolving door. If you come in with a
problem. we'P sat down and talk to

Turner added that he expects
Hansford to be an outstanding leader
of the 160 members of the Metro
"He has an ability to speak on his
feet, as well as an ability to build up
the esprit de corps of the battalion. He
has a willingness to set a positive
image for the campus," Turner said.
Ransford said he expects the most
important pv t of hts new position will
be motivating the cadets, panicularty
because he win be in charge of the
6:30 a m physical training sessions
that take place three days a week. He
said he expects to lead by example.
"1 want to keep you motivated, and 1
warn you to keep me motivated,"
Ransford, a senior majoring in

'There is no individual in the army;

.
,n * * P***- «•* **•*"»•"*
command look place * (he hepnnm j
of evecy semeaer. Thi» year, ROTC
of the battalion commander to a 1

when he finishes in the ROTC. and
be in command o f an
"A lot of people think the army is
only about killing people, but it's not,"
he said. 'T he army has special forces
that guard the food that's going into
Sarajevo. They teach people how to
survive; they teach agriculture."
He said he wants to fly evacuation
missions so he can help people.
of the flag." the Metro Battalion flag
is taken out of its stand by the
The flag is then
I to LL Col. Turner, who passes
it to the new commander. It

FIST m ilM I FOOD
III A CUSS BTITSEIE

7 Timer said that it wmetimes look a
few months for the new bamlion
commander to get used to' his
responsibilities. By that time, his

Kindergarten Qass Opening
The H.W Child Can Cmtrr ku opnisfs

tJ^UTt

C apt John M llipe said Ransfoid
will do • food job in tundlmj the
r e u x ^ b ilu id d e a d okhim
M v t t m l rod .
fo o d kid." lie Mid.

"He has a good base of knowledge
•« mUiia* afta * He w ota wdl wi*
people and dm*, wire we mad."

ECONOMICS
M im s
DELIGHT
to art Smeferti or Zrri

TWCeaipr offers
•Bf/ore S nftn clou i r W r
• Lor U o d rn tA e firr ratio

• LicrxW irorhm
So wfcik you ofo Ib cUu . reU* Your
child is In good hinds ai the ll P tl
Child Cart O ntff

Real Italian. Real Fast
For more information, call
274-4818.

For more infonnition.
ctll Beth ieglum

at 274-3508

Recycling effort
continues with
battery program

a* - nue u u - mma*

IUPUI

m i»tta u -it«M i

RealItafan. RealFast
■ -M K »Xui-l4a»«JHU$U

Used household batteries may
now be dropped off for recycling
at all Indianapolis-Marion
County public libraries.
The drop-off centers will
accept AAA. AA, C. D, 9-volt,
cylindrical and button cell
Household batteries account for
approximately 88 percent of the
mercury found in the nation's

Furnish Your
Apartment
At Goodwill!

For more infonnation about
locations, call 269-1700.

Every Third Baby
Dies From Abortion

HORIZONS

t

A seminar to heiv you
prepare for personal and professional decisions.
October 16 & 17,1992
Mayo Medical Center • Rochester, Minnesota
SPECIAL PRESENTA TIONS
■ Transition: From New Graduate to Expert Nurse
■ The Future Nurses of Oz *

G reat prices on gently used
F u r n itu r e , R e c o r d s , D is h e s , L a m p s,

BREA KOUT SESSIO N S
■ Financial Planning ■ Preparing for Your fob
■ Collaborative Practice - What It U And What It
■ State Boards: Are You Ready?

• IW ili
4,400 <*di (by

B o o k s , K n ic k k n a c k s , S m a ll A p p lia n c e s ,

Your $10 registration fee covers sessions, instruction
materials and food. Mayo Medical Center will cover the
cost of lodging for out-#f-town participants.

R ugs & M uch M ore!

b Q

Deadline far registration is October 9 ,1992 •

r

C all 1-80D-545-0357 for reg istratio n in fo rm a tio n

1*35 Wert Michigan S t • *32-7338
4004 Georgetown Rd. • 297-0488
5*40 Wert WedOngtooSt. • 241-2409
8050 N X . Pendleton Pike • 545-0973
9513 Eart Washington St. • 898-3129
2740 M adboa Art. • 782-397*
20*0 Eart 52ad SL • 251-2572

N ursing H orizons is sponsored by
M a y o C e n te r fo r N u r s i n g
Rochester, M innesota 55905

H elp stop the abortion holocaust..
...Please call 7860387

C ris isi Pregnancy?
925-9050

«

And Win Prizes Of Up To $ 1,000

R iv e r p
o in t e
1 a p a rtm e n ts

The IUPUI

Sagamore

AFFORDABLE1* CONVENIENT
COMFORTABLE

CPA OMswn II Newspaper at (fie Year 198S92
CPA Otvtsion II Acfcertising of tlw Yew: 1989. ‘92
NSPA/ACP All American: 1988-92, CSPA Medalist: 1991
CSPA Saver Crown Winner 1992

ta ic e H s tm n n

a w

-

I J U wuttc
Tanunv d m

EEL

i^ S K s id

11SO N. White Rivet Pkwy, West Drive. Indianapolis IN 46222
Leasing Hours: M-F 10-6, Sat. 11-4
■
■
■
■
■

1.2.3. Bedroom
Shuttle Service to IUPUI
Short term Leases Available
Laundry Facilities
logging Track Pool * Tennis Courts

FURNISHED
■
■
■
■
■

UNFURNISHED
■
■
■
■

Am ! Sports I

Bri» Mohr

Dennis Cripe

7k kmmm b m—fay tntrgnmc*W
■ d a J ^ ^ ^ n g ih rn v d k K b o d
ym. Tk^nMaHiaiaUfUhiaksid
E ta M ik a N M k g te im lin Ji
oe»h*i«tA *eemr M aesM iregh

tw

k irjrcmd. Snd kwrv prdn

adduublr'Kxdia

IUPUI Floors Available
Free Cable tv * local Phone Calls
All Utilities Paid
Starting at S20S5*ersorVMonth
24 Hour Service Desk
* Academic Year leases

Heat Paid
2 Minutes to IUPUI
Rec Room. Pool Tables. Big Screen TV
6.9. and 12 Month Leases

Everyone at IUPUI is eligible to win prizes in the Buckle
Bonus Game. It’s a snap to win. All you have to do is wear
your Safety Belt.
You could win one of the many game prizes at the Bonus
Game drawing on September 28th, including:
* $ 1,000 Remission ol Tuition From IUPUI Burner's Office
* $ 500 Free Gas From Westside Shell
* Deluxe Overnight Accommodations At University Place
Plus Thousands Of Instant Winner Prizes Awarded Each
Day To Students. Faculty And Staff Who Are Buckled Up.
HowToPley:
V

rtghto to ptoy ft* 0f»*. vrtch n n from Augud 31 to Saptombar 28
1 0n» frw gen* Ddrt *■ tw Mtod to o>attodwdto tm wtato
ol «vwy WPU rtidM and Iwuky/irti nm lw by S«pM<b« 1.1 you (to not
me#* a feta gw* Bek#. pick on, up « tw *JPUI Book##* h Cavanaugh rtrt
Sn#y H >out m) mrt I n or mlum I to fw Booksttn
I. M M Wtonm Prtwa. Indudng time adMon# pm* tebrta. #1 to hand*) out
to

.(317) 638-9866
Call today!

The IUPUI Buckle Up Bonus
Gome is sponsored by:
iUPU S##y Brt Cm*** Comma*

S S S tiS T w e
----- --------
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Tvb Hampton, junior, said, “It I

schools Ilka Notre
Dams and HJ, we have .
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last year’s premiums, ft
wM haw* a $80 mMon
defteft In ftve years.”
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contnbuikmswould cover 100 percent
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Exclusive Event Management Co.
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Would like to welcome back all IUPUI
students! Register now for aerobics,
karate, swimming, basketball,
and volleyball leagues.
more information callt
or itop by 8 6 0
Watt

that is.
/ f a t yon can even live there!

live Urge In our one bedroom.
1U15 wilh a 16*17 living room,
with space lo organize all your
sluiT. Walk-in do&eis, outside
storage, wood cabinets and shelves
for $394.
Our two-bedroom with at 11*19
living room is perfect for room
mates at $459. Student discount
phis one month hoc on selected
units.

guarantee U!
Turn left at 59Ui h Georgetown
and (lad a home.
293-5742_______ 328-4471

9A Jndtlkm B u ll« U tr U r *e rf* 45 Yecn'

WE SCORE HIGH
ON THE PASTA TEST.

For

10 thST. (Ju*t across from

campus)

B ecom e a certified basketball official at the

DOESN’T STOP CRABS
P ubic

English p ofcsw .
"We have more backgrounds and
viewpoints from which so draw and

■ p“ " m'

V

m

T he Woods of Eagle Cheek,

God for the new perking

Despite the usual complaints of
inconvenience*. Sarah Pechos sees (he
sh o o ts growing number of students as
an increase in the university's potential,
“Wilh more «»**e“«»
more

m

, l n fMi I I , . t
AA rm,, ea ric
an h#an

Study in the woods...

vement over

time, returning

■ MO deposit for each hospital
emergency room visit (deductible
applied toward Out of Pocket
_____. .
■i * ! .|5|

Volunteer

Tre

(317)
926-2345,

THE ADULT SOLUTION
TO AN ADULT PROBLEM

Y M C A . Classes begin September 9th at 6:00
p .m . $ 4 0.0 0 to register covers the cost of
the IH S A A exam. Scholarships available.
C ontact Rande Hoggard at

634-2478.

UPOBBBBggHS
CHogll P h a rm e e tu tle a l C orp.

TWO GREATPLACES FOR IUPUI STUDENTS TO LIVE!
Shoreland Towers

Park Lafayette

•PREGNANT? «

■ Located oo North Meridian Street, Shoreland Towers is an apartment
building for IUPUI etndenta. It ia doae to IUPUPa 38th Street Campus
and Herron with daily shuttle service provided to the m

I •PfCONAMCY THUMAnON TO 12 WTEKS I

M o rle y't

At Shoreland, your security is our concern. We offer a locked building
IUPUI Police Department Shopping and
t distance. However, both dty bos routes A
the intercampus shuttle are at Shorebnd’s door. We offer off-street
parking and rental car porta, phis an in-bouse laundromat, cable TV

Cleaners

1 BEDROOM
Shirt Specialists

2 BEDROOM

The Quality

3 BEDROOM

One Hour Cleaners
^ c n y d c^fCoU <
U lu d R u L
IBiintjtyouxCfioiJusUo

•DUiSal!

Mention the Sagamore
fora 10% Discount
Just 5 minutes from IUPUI.
1900 Lafayette Road

$303*

$236
$255

COMBINATION KTTCHENS
FULLKTTCHEN

***$
$380*

1 BEDROOM APTS.

TOWNHOUSES
2 BEDROOM

ALL imUTIES FURNISHED

EFFICIENCIES:

APARTMENTS

$312
$341-$ 360

COMBINATION KITCHENS

3 BEDROOM

$ 255 - $ 305*
$ 2 8 6 -$ 3 4 1 *

4 BEDROOM

$ 3 2 0 -$ 3 2 9 *

FULL KTTCHENS

2 BEDROOM APTS.

$395-$ 555

Key#wkh basements

Call us at (317) 925-3420

Call us at (317)635-7923

i world-class fitness facility, right on campus, with special, low rates for University
^

students, faculty and staff. Check us out! Our expert staff will help you:
• Asstst you currsrt M of town
*Set goals thai are rsssonabit, Mis, sflectwe and fun
4
• Design a personal smtoss programto mestyour goals

PROFESSIONAL STAFF

317/ 274-3603
2 5 0 N. University Btvd.
Indianapolis, IN 4 6 2 0 2

• HjWy axparMncsd ininitnicbng intvduato of 4 agss

(Located behind the

•Fi^(Jsgr^,ph^*diral<xsardSM rce«pliy»«5log»l*

Natatorium Building)

AN OLYMPIC-STYLE TRAINING FACILITY

Mon.-Fri. 5:30 am to 9 pm

Hours:
Sat. 7am to 4 pm
•Extensive wwgtt Inning equipment

Sun. 10 am to 4 pm
Training Site For The Indiana Pacers &

• 20dmMsr moor Mondo iumng track
• Aerobes and bend) d u a l, stationary Mss, Mir camera and kman
Get T hree Free Workouts! Ju&t present this coupon to our Fitness
Center Cunuoi Desk end workout for three times, free. You must be
enrolled in sis credit hours at IUPUI lo be eligible for this offer.

OtympioCeliber Athletes

>
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Engineering students solve real life problems
■ Batu Bakanli developed a computer program to
detect carbon dioxide bubbles during glass production.

to be recycled until all the air bubbles
are out of it. making It expensive for

By Darin Cron*
twt

view the technology of today and
tomorrow at the second annual
Science. Engineering and Technology
showcase last Monday.
Although Batu Balkanli, a graduate
student in the Department of
Mechanical Engineering, did not
display his research project, he was
very eager to talk about it to anyone
who would listen.
Balkanli developed a computer
software program able to detect
carbon dioxide bubbles in glass.

of Glass Refining Process.
With Balkinli*! software, glass
1 be able to detect
melting phase of production.
"No ooe wants to wi
with bubbles in the screen.

said

Balkanli said when glass is melted
a chemical reaction occurs. This
reaction products carbon dioxide
bubbles that may end up in the final
product.
Because 40 percent of glass
produced has these carbon dioxide
bubbles, Balkanli said, the glass has

Aydin Ungan, a professor in the
Department
of
Mechanical
Engineering who assisted Balkanli on
his thesis research, said it is important
for students to apply what they learn
"We are trying to
for the Industry,* said Ungan. ‘It is
important for students to apply what
they learn in class to their own
Balkanli said his thesis project has
forced him to locate problems in
"As an undergraduate, the problem
is given to you and you are asked to
solve it.” said Balkanli. ‘This study
has helped me understand how to

Study: Government does little to help
lower-income stu dents pay for college
■ Teen-agers from poor families are less
likely to attend college because of lack of
federal financial aid funds.
MADISON. Wts. (AP) The United States has made no
progress in helping children from poor families get the
college education they need to escape poverty, a University
of Wisconsin study reported on Aug. 26.
Low-income students made up a slightly smaller share of
the nationwide college population in the late 1980s
compared with the 1970s, UW economics professor
Charles Man&ki reported in the study.
“If you grow up in a poor family, you’re less likely to go
to. and even less likely to graduate from, college, and more
likely to be poor yourself, because there’s a very clear
relationship between schooling and incomes.” Man&ki said.
Low-income students made up 13 percent of the
enrol Imenu at public and private colleges between 1985
and 1988. a drop from 14 percent between 1970 and 1974,
(he study said.
The portion of high-income students remained steady at
29 percent, the study said.
The study, based on census statistics, defined low-income
students as those from families who in 1988 earned less
than 520.561. High-income students were from families
earning more than 563.387 annually.
The study showed that for four years beginning in 1985,
44 percent of the graduating high school seniors from
families with the lowest incomes went to two- or four-year
coHege*. T h a r Compared with 79 percent from families
with the highest incomes.

HE'S 4 YEARS OLD
AND WORKING
THE NIGHT SHIFT,

E

A

R

WeYe Makings
Difference.

T

solve it myself.”
The Numerical Simulation of Glass
Refining Process will be given to the
public domain so that anyone can use
it. said Balkanli.
Balkanli’s research has been funded
by a grant from the National Science
The fair was the idea of a physics
student, said Rita Meteos, former
president of the Department of
Science student council.
“Because it was an excellent idea,
we wanted 19 open it up to all
students” said Meteos.
She added that the fair gears toward
projects that are easily understandable
and would interest the normal
students,
‘The fair was definitely a success.”

American Heart
Association

F o lk A r t ;
l • M • P • 0 • R • T • S

l

Sweaters, Sweaters
Sweaters from

jj

M ilk s 0
rib u tio n

to

iilto r d e a th .

Students who come from towIncome famttlat hsvo little or no
opportunity to obtain a higher
education, and students from highIncome families will continue to be
able to obtain the goals and career
objectives they desire.”
Stoaylrft*

By Tht AsuaatidPna

H

INDIAN M’OI IS SYMPHONY OKI IIIslKA

S T U D E N T S JU ST $5!
THE AMERICAN HEART
ASSOCIATION

.PROGRAM*

PmUm.US

Johann
Sebastian
Bach

Only half of those who entered college received
diplomas, and (hat number is even more income-based
than college enrollments, the study reported.
Twelve percent of 1980 high school graduates from the
lowest income bracket received college degrees by 1986.
while 39 percent of high school graduates from the highest
Stacey Leyton, president of the U.S. Student Association,
a Washington group that lobbies on behalf of coHege
students, said tuition costs have risen faster than family
incomes while federal student aid has dropped.
It forces students to borrow money to go to college,
penalizing lower-income students, she said.
"What this means is we’re increasingly becoming two
societies,” she said in Washington, where the study was
released.
“Students who come from low-income families have
link or no opportunity to obtain a higher education, and
students from high-income families will continue^lo be
able to obtain the goals and career objectives they desire."

FREE SHUTTLE SERVICE TO D O W N TO W N & CAMPUS

Ib M M b o D

BROAD RIPPLE

Phone # 257-7602

Association

Larry
Bach

Curly
Bach

Mo*
Bach

Rrt
Bach

(M Y FIVE BACHS
A CONCERT!

0

Thursday Ccflm Strtm. Eight Concert* at 1lam
fnd^y Classical Sarto. Su Concerts at Spin
Saturday Cluakal Senes, 5u Concerts at 8pm it 530pm

M il
Does Ybur Heart Good.

Subscribe Now!

(317)236-2040

HARRISO N FORD
rn u n n e n
THE

D IREC TO R 'S

y

CUT

T H E O R IG IN A L C U T O F T H E F U T U R IS T IC A D V E N T U R E

7550 East Washington S t
352-9311

TOM WOOD MAZDA Is offering special purchase
inducem ents to students, faculty and staff
m em bers of IUPUI! Come and see Mazda’s
exciting line u p of cars an d trucks, including:

Wi

hat do you do
when the only
job you can
take Is a night
job. because there’s no one
to watch your son but you?
She’s getting help at a
day care center. They got
help from the United Way.
All because the United Way
got help from you.
Now she can get the
kind of job she wants. Not
one she’s forced to do.

323

626

929

PROTEGES

MIATA

MPV

MX-3

RX-7

MX-6

NAVAJO
TRUCKS

For more information on this special offer,
contact TERRY MARTIN at 352-9311

^SPECIAL OFFER COUPON^
VALID WHEN PRESENTED BY AN IUPUI STUDENT,
■
FACULTY, OR STAFF MEMBER A T TIME OF VEHICLE PURCHASE^

FR EE FR EE FR EE FR EE

:

ZE IB A R T C O L D S H IE L D PREFERRED

l

C U S T O M E R P R O T E C T IO N PA C K A G E !

|

A $599 VALUE

:

V J . . . . . T . .........................................J
NOTICE: A SPECIAL CONTRIBU-j
TIO N WILL BE MADE T O ™ E>
RILEY CHILDRENS’ HOSPITAL
BY TO M W O O D MAZDA AND
ZEIBART, W ITH EVERY VEHICLE
PURCHASED BY AN IUPUI
S TU D E N T, FA C U LTY , OR
STAFF MEMBERI

JERRY PERENCHO-BUD YORWN PRESENT
A MICHAEL DEELEY-ROJEY SOOTT naura*
•mom HARRISON FORD •
•iBLADE RUNNER ***RUTGER HAUER SEAN YOUNG
EDWARD JAMES OLMOS * * * * * * HAMPTON FANCHER «•©DAMD PEOPLES
I KELLYmedH
A
HAMPTON
FANCHER outran* DOUGLAS TRUMBULL
*MICHAEL DEELEY aon®* RIDLEY SCOTT
wVANbEUS,

STARTS FRIDAY CASTLETON SQUARE
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Voice
Why is the price of a textbook rising?
■ Studentattributes the risingcosts oftextbooks toapocketbook mentalityandproposesafew
ideas that wouldsavestudents moneywhen buyingbooks.

WHAT ABOUT
THE KIDS?
■ A betterchildcarefacility needs tobe developedto
meet the needs ofa changing, nontraditional university
s IUPU1 expands into an
urban, developed campus,
the campus resources will
have to expand, as well. One
resource that has been gravely
overlooked is child care.
IU PUI’s present child care center
is located in the Mary Cable
Building. Under the direction of
Beth Jeglum, the facility offers
instruction and supervision for
children between the age o f two
and kindergarten. The quality o f
care the center offers is extremely
high considering the adult-child
ratio is usually one to five.
Unfortunately, the child care
center can only accomodate 54
childen and they already have a list
o f approximately 150 students
hoping to get their children in the
center.
In 1988, a com m itee was
established to address the growing
need for child care on campus. The
committee evaluated several child
care options and made some
recommendations to the
administration. The

A

approved because o f a lack o f
funding.
What was the purpose o f
establishing a committee if the
administration never had the
intention o f delegating money for
child care?
Now there is even an even

C l in t o n

greater need for child care, with the
increasing enrollment.
The Sagam ore believes the
administration should make a
committment to the problem and
proposes the following solutions:
■ The administration rejected the
proposal to allow a private facility
come on campus because of the
quality o f childcare most private
establishments offer. However,
lack o f space on campus forces
most students and faculty to use a
private establishment anyway.
Why not make child care a little
accessible for students and faculty
and allow a private establishment to
operate on campus.
■ Why not move some o f the
classes that were offered at the
Mary Cable Building to the old
library when the new library opens.
This would open up space in the
Mary Cable Building that would
allow the Child Care Center to
accomodate more children.
There would be financial
implications involved with
restructuring the building to make h
appropriate for child care giving.
But, the costs o f such restructuring
would surely be minimal in
comparison to the costs o f buying a
new facility to operate this service
that is so vital to a non-traditional

had to get three book* for my classes (hi* semester.
One book about public relation*, and two
communications book* that will leach everything I

1

The book* I bought are not classic*. And they're not first
edition*. They’re not even autographed by the authors.
But the books are brand new . . . and they cost me $125.
That’s over 40 buck* a book for texts that I’ll read
diligently for the first six chapter*, skim over and
highlight the second six chapters, and probably quit
reading altogether before the semester i* finished. The
$40-a-book figure i* also about $10 more per book than
Although the only difference between my book* from last
semester and this semester are the titles and the subject*. 1can't
help but wonder why the cost o f new textbooks is getting higher
and higher.
In looking [hem over, (he toxic construction o f the new books it
the same as the oid ones: hardback covets, about 350 pages, a few
photos, and an index to tell you where everything is.
There alao are contents pages and a foreword, and a preface and a
complete bibliography; and over six pages of acknowledgment
ackaowlcging virtually every professor, friend and relative the
author ever had. But all of the pages are still black and while.
So why do these new textbooks <
"A lot o f the publishers had price increases this semester,** an
IUPU1 bookstore staff member told me.
“Apparently their production costs went up.”
I also tried to get an explanation as to why there were no used
books available for the Public Relations das* I’m in.
•The book for that section has been updated from the second
edition to the third edition.’*the bookstore person told me.
“What was wrong with the second edition?"
‘T he authors added some new pages.”
“C an't they just copy the new pages and staple them to the old

on for the rising coat* of college textbooks is
that universities have found it profitable to publish,the
book* that arc used in their own classrooms. Ever heard o f
Harvard Press? Stanford P ress?. . . Indiana University

make end* meet in the bookstore. I propose a cost-saving
system based on more than just students being able lo sell
back used books for half of their original price.
I propose to the administration, first of all. that all used
books he resold for what the bookstore pays to buy them
hack. Perhaps add a dollar to the resale price if the book is
already highlighted.
Make sure that more used books are made available for resale lo
edition* instead o f allowing a textbook to die after 16 weeks of use.
Prohibit book scalping and prosecute anyone who knowingly
advertises used books for snle after the books have already died,
offer discounts to students who ate environmentally aware and
who buy books made from recycled paper.
And. as an added bonus, develop a rebate plan for chapters that get
scrapped. “W e're a little behind schedule this semester, so we’re
going to skip chapters 10 through 12.” That should be good for at
least $5 back
To the publishers, I propose that all books be printed in paperback.
They're cheaper than hardbacks, just as readable, and the pages stay
bound just as well as any pages in a hardbound text.
Leave the preface and the foreword, loo — but take out all the
acknowledgement pages. I don’t know any of those people anyway.
Publishers should also take a lesson from some o f IUPUI’s
technical writing professors, who, two years ago. wrote and
published their own text for students. The “book” was 128 pages,
printed on durable, bole-punched paper, and sold for less than $ 10.
And finally, lo the authors, please write shorter books to help limit
the high cost of college texts. Or at least to help me.
I never read past chapter 12 anyway.

Deanna Gcsroda tentingfor The Sagamore

b a s h in g

virtually canonized Ronald Reagan, a
■ Senator
Lugarunfairly
former governor with theretofore no
criticizedBill Clinton’s
known foreign policy credentials, for
having
the vision and courage to
abilitytocoverforeignpolicy
t the Republican
convention. Sen. Richard
Lugar declared that Gov.
weakness abroad and the savaging of

This is ridiculous. The Republican
senator from Indiana surely knows it
While fiery attacks on the other
party’s nominee are part of the
and his fellow Republicans are
resorting to scare tactics.
Despite Lugar's unfair and, we
believe, unwarranted attack on
Clinton over foreign policy, the
catechism is out there ^.ll goes a
follows, and what baloney it is:
Clinton has no experience in foreign
affairs and so is nor to be Ousted to
guide America through the rocky
shoals o f the late 20th century's

bring the Soviet Union to its knees.
(In truth, Jimmy Carter launched the
U.S. military buildup, following cuts
under two Republican
)

I t teems to us that
Lugar Is paying a lot more
attention to where the
RepuMcans stand In the
polls than to tha truth

In the next breath, though.
Republicans proclaimed that an
exceptionally bright Yale and
Oxford-educated governor, one of
i political skills, couldn't
manage foreign policy.
It seems to us that Lugar is paying
Republicans stand in the polls than to
the truth about Bid Clinton.
Tht [F$rtWqmJfmMLGazdli

Reader’s voices
both our new and continuing student* at
IUPUI. Thanks for your efforts

MDean comments on
oversight made in orientation
issue ofThe Sagamore
The August 24 Oriental ion Issue of The
Sagamore is now in the hands of thousands
of IUPUI students. Pulling together the .vast
amount of information contained in the
issue is certainly a remarkable feat.
When you were gathering information
with you about our school.
Unfortunately, the article header does not
reflect the text; the School of Allied Health
Sciences has been quite visible on the
Rather, some o f the allied health
professions within the school are less
visible lo the public.
Alio, the quotes are erroneously attributed
to Or. A. /ames Barnes, dean of the IU
School o f Public and Environmental
Overall, the orientation issue continues U
be an excellent source of information for

■ Student impressesfaculty
member bytakingresponsible
action ingarage hit-and-run
During the first week of classes, my car.
parked snugly and securely, so I thought, in
the East Garage, was sideswiped by a van
parked beside me.
Not realizing be was being observed, the
van driver got out o f his van, checked out
the damage on my car (a dented door,
scratched paint, damaged molding) and then
left.
The observer, a student at IUPUI,
assuming that the van driver had left to
report the accident to the campus police,
went to class, but not before taking the
license number of the van. After class, he

‘No. they don 't. I
dan) need child
cart during the
day. A ll my

1n talking io
people, I hear a
lot of complaints
Sot having
adequate chid

YOURVOICE
MDoyoufuUUPUl
offers adequate child
care services?

V
people drop o u t’

To t m By*/Juror

4

night A Coop
facility in which
parentscould
participate would

returned to my car to check on whether the
van driver had left a note.
Seeing none, the student went lo the
campus police to learn whether the accident
had been reported. It had not. and so the
student promptly reported it on my behalf.
He then returned once more to my car to
leave a note informing me of all that had
This letter is lo acknowledge my
responsibility. We all have horrendously
busy schedule* at IUPUI, and I am sure that
the “hero” o f this letter, has just as hectic a

II
Even so. he took the time to note the
detail* of the accident, even as he was
generously giving the van driver the benefit
of the doubt concerning his intention*. He
look the time to report the accident lo the
police. I am proud to be a faculty member
at an institution of higher education with
students such a* this fine young man. Thank
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Sports
Learning ten n is early key for Lady M etro

Volleyball season opens
Wednesday, Lady Metros
ranked No. 2 in NAIA
■ Coach Tom Pingel
said he expects his team
to fair well despite a slim
roster of nine players.
By Patrice Hartmann

It’s gut-check hmc for member*
of the womens volleyboil team.
Not only » the team coming off a
season which taw them finish
second in the NAIA national
championship*, but the Lady
Metros are also ranked No. 2
nationally in the proeason polls
this year.

It promises to be one of the
premier tournaments in the
country, according lo Tom Pingel.
coach. Out of 15 teams entered in
that tournament, 12 received voles
in the preseason poll this year.
‘There are a bunch that were in
the NAIA last year that moved to
the NCAA Division U this year."

be coming lo IUPU1 from eight
states, including the second, fourth.
the country in the NAIA.
With high expectations placed on
the team. Pingel said he expects his
players to respond well to the
are that we have

Her tennis style was enough to
impress Conch Debbie Peirick as
Cooper was placed in the No. 2
singles and No. I doubles spots.
Improving game by game, she
became the first Lady Metro to
qualify for the national tournament in
singles and in doubles with partner
Marcy West.
Cheryl Cooper discovered one of her
Her singles season ended in the
life’s ambitions some 13 yean ago second round of the tbumey. finishing
and has stuck with it since - playing with a 11-5 record.

■ Picking up a racket at
age six, Cheryl Cooper has
excelled in her sport

and ready lo play/* Pingel said.
"We don’t have to bring anybody
along. All nine are impact players
right now."
Both Pingel and player Karen
O ’Connor said that the only
drawback to the learn is the fact
that they have fewer players than
other teams. Most teams have
about 11 or 12 players. Pingel said.
In each match, sis players run the
court while the other players sit on
the bench, watting lo fill in for the

T picked up a racket at the age of
six. and I've enjoyed the game ever
since." said Cooper, a sophomore
majoring
in
medical
record
Now she is playing No. I singles
and doubles for the Lady Metros. and
it is here that her sheer dedication lo
the sport paid off last year.
It wasn’t until she began playing

With only nine players on the
team, everyone is that much more

I picked up a
racket at the aga of
six, and I've eitfoyed

the game she

progressed a lot
through her four

enjoyed and put a
great deal of time
and effort into it.
plus the fact she is a
very
coachable

that Cooper decided to take the sport
we have any injuries, we are
realty going to be shorthanded," he
said.
The team returns five starters
from last year, including AllAmerican seniors Marianne Collar
and Monica Ramey.
Pingel received several awards

T h e summer before
year, I was persuaded by my older
brothers 10 try out for the girl’s tennis
team." she said
Cooper played No. 3 singles her
freshman year. No. 2 singles her
sophomore and junior years, and
ended up playing the No. I singles
spot her senior year.

21 Coach of the Year award.
NAIA Mid-East Region Coach of
the Year and NAIA Coach of the
Year Pingel gets help with his
coaching duties from his wife
Theresa, who is the assistant coach.
"It’s only his second year with
this team and he’s doing very
well," O ’Connor said, "He’s a

that has made her the player she was
last year playing at the collegiate
level.
Entering her freshman year at
IUPUI. Cooper said she was
somewhat nervous, just as any college
freshman, but little pressure was
placed on her because no one realty
knew about her style of tennis.

The learn rat
Laura Moser, sophomore Joann
Henry, junior Jennifer Shade,
senior Gina Martinez, freshman

the second round, ending their 1991
season with a low record.

play and hopefully 1 can pass that
information on to the younger players
Though she has turned out to be a
key player at IUPUI. she said she still
looks back to the high school years
when she was learning the game.
"In high school the competition was
pretty inconsistent, so I knew if I
wanted lo get better I needed to
become a more consistent player."
Cooper said.
Kathy Tucker, her high- school
coach, agrees that Cooper came in her
freshman year with little match
experience and had some aspects of

final year because
she knows what it
Tucker said.
After graduating

of the four years.
Cooper said it was Peirick’* great
altitude that led her to IUPUI
T chose IUPUI because 1 talked with
Coach Peirick. and really liked her
horn the beginning. I knew this would
be a good place to go to school and
playteni
She added

Lose the F A T . Keep the LEAN.

I Largatl lllriry •! Itfiratlits li U S
19. m TOPICS - ALL SMXCTS

Amy Goodwin.
In addition to tl
or exceeding last year’s 40-5
record, the players have a more
immediate challenge ahead of
them.
Every year, as part of their

"Cheryl’s ability
to become a role

expectations for her play. as well as
the team’s, this year.
Peirick said she hopes Cooper can
pass on her tournament experience to
her teammates and explain the
importantance of adding extra effort

VOGUE
6259 N. Cortege

NO MORE DIETS!!

Order C itify Todiy
util Visa/UC or COO

D e v e lo p h e a lth fo r life w ith n e w c o m p re h e n s ive

800-35V0222

w e llne ss p ro g ra m a n d w e ig h t m a n a g e m e n t system .

Learn more lor yourself with a free videc
Call The Hum an Resource • 824 9889

members lo run an 8-minulc mile.
"Last year, wc had to run it in
this year if s eight."
O’Conner said.

W e d n esd a y 9 -9
Q 9 5 Presents:

LSAT
MCAT
GMAT
GRE
DAT
OAT
SAT
NCLEX

T h u r s d a y 9 -10

T he C hosen Few
S I C o v e r A l l N ig h t
(S I D ra fts)

The Chosen Few
& S aturday 9 -1 2
($1 Before 9 p .m .)

Patio
6306 G uilford

If you’re planning on taking ohe;of these
tests, plan to take Kaplan firsf. We know the
test-taking strategies and content that stu
dents need to score much higher on stan
dardized tests. And we can teach them to
you. For more information call

Tues. 9-S
A burglar, a spy, a fugitive, a daOnqisent, a
and these are the good guys.

251"3910

lf f iiltin W lia » R llB » W

Addison Elis

D an ce Clu b ed

WflflwUHlHWTIIIIl

KAPLAN

iiiu m u r

T h e a n s w e r to t he test q u e s t i o n .

■ M IB H H K I

j""fall oI tTenw Ton special""j
I Let us show you where we are and where you can be. |
I

« 5060E. 62 St/Soils 122/Indpls..

I

Exp. 9/14/92J

\

\

\

COMING SOON TO A THEATRE NEAR yOU |
m

H aw th o rn e Plaza

any high school or grad coursej

■

j$75.00 Off
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INXS back to basics on latest release
■ Native Australians and rock superstars, members of I q
INXS reminisce about everything from the packed pubs
Before in x s hit n
of Australia to Wembley Stadium and success.
Nginthemid-iM O*.,

I itot^

w^ r cetl

ulist not wanting to

e’re working smarter,
to o So you don't have
to work harder.
fo r us, it means an ongoing rela
tionship with educators and profes
sors, striving to understand what’s

W

$20

New donorc-acce pled
unitl 7.-00 p.m. Mon.-Fri.
Please call this number
Tor further details

For t h i r s t donation!

S p e c ia l a r r a n g e m q g p ca n
be

m ade f o ^ m w s o n

S a tu rd a y

465-06555575
7 ? Tex a s
In s t r u m e n t s

2 Regular Roast
Beef Sandwiches
IU P U I

For Only *•

Food

Court

■ I M M I It l 'H H I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I Ml
a S \ With this coupon:

m*

!

ANYARBY'S
SANDWICH

K JPU I

Food
Court

(Except the |unk>r)

i iiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHi
:
:

BEEF 'N CHEDDAR
s a n d w ic h

■
:

illJPU!
iftro d
CfcUTl

F O O D TH A'

i

TASTES
T W IC E

jm

GOOD!
t

needed to help them make math
concepts come alive.
It means continually working
w ith students like you, discovering
firsthand what you expect from the
calculator you select.
T he result? Calculators that are
highly recommended by your
teachers and peers. Calculators
that arc perfectly matched to your
major and your coursework.
The Tl-til is a perfect example.
It offers the most comprehensive, l
eeay-to-use graphirfc features
I
available with extensive prom
gramming capabilities.
■
A nd there are others.
■

T he TI-36X SOLAR, a general
purpose workhorse powered by
A N Y U It"* solar cells so you
never need batteries.
T he BA 11PLUS!" For business
students, this is the one to get.
It handles tune-value-of-money and
offers cash flow analysis for internal
rate of return (IRR) and net present
value (NPV).

I 9» MAIL-INREBATE 9»
| whenyoubuytheTl'60X,,n-68orBAIIPUJSr
.

HERE'S

I HOWt L Save your original cash rrgmer receipt.

2. Clip the proofof'purchafte UPC bar code
from package.
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■Entertainment Briefs
CompiUd ky Darmjadao*

A good year for
Neil Young and his
loyal fans
Neil Young has three new
albums due out within the next
year a collection of recordings
on the Reprise Record label,
another retrospective collection
similar to his "Decade" album,
and a proverbial sequal to his
classic. 1972 album. •‘Harvest"
Young brings his accoustic
"Harvest Moon" lour to Deer
Creek Music Theater this
Saturday ai 8 p.m with special
guests Shawn Colvin and John
Hammond. Tickets arc S23.50
for pavilion scats and $10 to sit
on the lawn.

Chosen Few 's
album release
party this w eekend
The Chosen Few, winners of
the Indiana Captain Morgan
Music Awards, will be playing
this weekend at the Vogue
nightclub in Broad Ripple.
Thursday kicks off the three
night festival celebrating the
release of their new album.
; "Chasing the Sun." C overb SI
; all night Thursday and before
; 9p.m. Friday and Saturday.
After 9 p.m. the charge to get in
> the door b $4.
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New Peter Gabriel
album slated for
late September
After a six-year hiatus from the
pop scene. Brier Gabriel will
release his first album of new
pop songs since Ids 1986 solo
album "So."
The new album, ‘U s." b said to
be Che musical successor to
"Passion." Gabriel’s
internationally acclaimed
soundtrack from the controversial
Martin Scorsese film "The Last
Temptation of Christ." Gabriel
also provided the soundtrack to
Alan Parker’s 1984 film "Birdy .**
In his mainstream absence.
Gabriel has been working in
conjunction with the British
organization World of Music,
Art and Dance (WOMAD) to
establish Real World Records.
Real World is a label devoted
to giving a wider exposure to
international artists.
Gabriel also took leave to
undergo five-years of personal
relationship therapy to help cope
with his divorce.
"Us" will be coproduced by
Gabriel and h b ex-"So" purtner
Daniel Itanob (U2. Brian Eno).
The new album is tentatively set
for release in stores in late
September.

HOW TO FEED A STUDENT
BODY FOR UNDER $3.

Lynch leaves T w in P eaks’ fans still hanging on
■ Director David Lynch takes fans back in time and
back to the town of “Twin Peaks” to recreate the
downfall and murder of Laura Palmer.
Lynch takes us into the private
double life of Twin Peaks*
promiscuous, coke-hungry
homecoming queen. He portrays
Laura as two completely opposing
personalities: one who glows in the

By D am n Jackson

she strolls the high school halls by
day. and one that is a flamboyant
tramp and coke-addict by night.
Lynch, a master of twisted plots and

cinematicaJly lifts up the pretty green
sod and shows you the worms
crawling beneath. Lynch makes you
frighteningly aware of the fact that
every coin has two sides.
Though Lynch’s visions in "Fire
Walk with Me" are as seducing and
intimidating as hb other films, he
seems to fail short of expectations he
set up in the series’ last show
haunting at times, divulging in strobe
disturbing shots, hut Lynch’s visions
get tangled in his already established
plot line.
From the television series, the
viewer already knew that Laura had
some naughty habits and that she
ends upon the shore of ajocky

THINKING OF STARTING
A PART TIME JOB?
llmm... You've tossed the idea around.
Nothing looks too exciting.
You do need the extra S's.

Movie
Flm: fire Walk With Me

Start: * * * *
ctor David Lynch

beach: given. Where "Fire Walk with
Me" faJh short b that ttteUs a story
that most viewers already knew and it
left off.
Missing also are some of the
:haradcrs so familiar to the seri
mischievous Audrey Home (Sheri lyn
Fenn), noble town sheriff Harry S.
Truman (Michael Ontkeank and the

Th o u g h Lynch's

visions in Fire Wrt<
with Me m o m

to faM short of
expectations he set up
ki the i

Beaks’ fans who have eagerly

body, town chess champ Pete Martell
(Jack Nance).
Probably the most missed in action
b FBI Special Agent Dale Cooper
(Kyle MacLachlan), who b only
around for about ten minutes of the
Bowie, who never had any roles on
the television series, get more cameo
time than most of the series’ familiar

Make the Grate

Cliffs Stud/Aire couoe reviews ire a
dynamic new way to study for midterms
and finals.
Interactive computer software
-work at your own pace

PICK UP THE PHONE & TELL US ABOUT IT!
You have charm, style, pizzazz & a personality that
just won't quit. Take all IhaL pul it in overdrive
and see how sensational your paychecks will be!

♦ Immediate feedback

AVERAGE $7- $13/H0UR!
ITyou want to make BIL BUCKS and can work 3
evenings & 1 weekend shift, what arc you waiting for?

CALL US NOW 845-1820

WORKSMARTEI
NOT HARDER.
\/r<*
*****

n s~

. |- a t r

Z

/

’

IRONICALLY, THE TIME TO START
SAVING FOR RETIREMENT IS WHEN IT LOOKS
LIKE YOU CAN LEAST AFFORD IT
an’t afford to save for retirement?
The truth ii, you can’t afford not to.
Not when you realize that your retirement
can but t o to go years or more. You’ll want
to live at leaat as comfortably then as you
do now. And that takes planning.
By starting to save now, you can take
advantage of tax-deferraJ and give your
money time to compound and grow.
Consider this: set aside just $iou each
month beginning at age go and you can
accumulate over Siyt.ggy* by the time
you reach age 65. But wait ten years and
you’ll have to budget Ss«7each month
to reach the same goal.

C

C mU

3

Even ifyou're not counting the years to
retirement, you can count on T IA A -C R E F
to help you build the future you deserve—
with flexible retirement and tax-deferred
annuity plans, a diverse portfolio of invest
ment choices, and a record of personal
service that spans 75 years.
O ver a million people in education and
research put T IA A -C R E F at the top of
their list for retirement planning. W hy not
join them?
Call today and learn how sample it is
to build a secure tomorrow when you
have time and T IA A -C R E F working on
your side.

ngineering student?
Smart.

E

M ath or science
major? Also smart.
O n tests, you probably run
equations over again to make
sure they're right. So you're
working harder.
You don't have to do that
anymore. Not when you use
the T168 Advanced Scientific
or TI-85 Graphics Calculator,
with their last equation replay
feature *—and many other
smart functions.
We've spent years with
students like you

and educators like your profes
sors to develop the TI-68 and
the Tl-85. That's why they're
so highly recommended
For engineering students, the
TI-68 solves up to five simul
taneous equations, has complex
number functions and offers
formula programming,
T he TI-85 builds on the
power of the TI-68 by adding a
wide range of graphing capabil
ities. M ath students can handle
calculus problems mote easily.
A nd technical students can see
the functions for a better
i
understanding of problems. M
The TI-65 afeo handles M

complex numbers. Matrices.
Victors. Lists. Strings. Plus, it
offers a powerful one-equation
SOLVER.
Try a TI-68 or Tl-85 at
your local TI retailer today.
A nd start working smarten
Instead of harder.

Texas
In

s tr u m e n ts

m
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take TAe

Pathogenic

MicrobiologR>tentidlly
Pete-Hemolytic

Or ‘The Evolution of the fituat/bn Corned/.'
Do I really wartf to live wi+h Judy the
n e a t freak-agai&.I can't believe
got Un+il Monday to decide if I'm "a Biology
or a Theatre major. Have I Completely lo$f
it ? Will I ever be able to make a dedfion,
again? Wait a minute, ju ft ye/ferday,Iw#
able to pick a phone company with
absolutely no problem...Ve^+here It hope*

ith AT&T, choosing a phone company is easy.
Because when you sign up for AT&T Student Saver
Plus, yxi can pick from a complete line of products
and services designed specifically to fit your needs while you’re
in college. Whatever they maybe.
Our Reach Out* Plans can save you money on AT&T Long Distance,
no matter where and when you call. Call Manager will separate your

W

AT&T Long Distance calls from the ones your roommates make.
And the AT&T Calling Card makes it easy to call from almost
anywhere to anywhere. Also, when you sign up for AT&T, yxir
first call is fre£
And with AT&T, you’ll get the most reliable long distance service.
AT&T Student Saver Plus. It’s the one college decision that’s easy
to make.

If you're an off-campus student, sign up for
ABff Student Saver Plus by calling 1800 654*0471 Ext. 85L

4
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Sagamore

Classified A d s
Sogamortbusiness office, Cavanaugh Hall
Room 001H, by 12 noon Wednesday prior
to the Monday of publication.

• $130 per line of 8 pL classified type
• 3 line minimum
• 22 characters per line.
• Discounts given for multiple insertions of
classified ad.
• Classified Ads must be pud in full prior to
first publication.
• Make checks payable to Tkt SagamoTt.

Advertising office hours are Monday
through Friday 9 a m to 4 p.m.

R ent

H e lp W a n te d

H e lp W a n te d

For information about
classified ads in
The Sagamore, contact
Advertising Directing
Annie Woodley
at2fl-3456.

Apple Macintosh Fowerfiook* 145 4/40

Apple Macintosh Classic* U

Get over '400 worth of preloaded software when you buy one of the
Apple* Macintosh* computers shown above at our best prices ever.
And if you are interested in financing options, be sure to ask for
details about the Apple Computer loan. But hurry, because student

For all of your computer needs Visit
ACCESS P oint, 799 West M ichigan, E.T. 1030D
o r call 274-0767

Opto MondtyThursday 10am4pm

>

Apple Macintosh LCD

* Apple Macintosh Usi

aid like this is only available through October 15,1992 - and only
at your authorized Apple campus reseller.
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New center puts the expertise of
IUPUI to work solving urban problems
for Indiana towns and cities.

U prepared to

planning i
land use planning; and environmental policy.
These areas were determined by an “issues
scan" in which the center's members met with

(he expertise of this university to address n w
in finance, development, public health and
environmental management.
not just spinning outth eo n o . he

areas in need o ff
r is needed for tro
when the issue is
.A study o f watersheds (
by a river) of White Rivera
being commissioned by iL'
“Rivers and watersheds don't i
juried idiom ,” said Lint
rmer for Uihan Policy and the
approved by the JU E
in early May of this year.
S8.6 million needed to start
from a grant from Lilly
IUPUI contributed an additional
toward the center to build new
Bu>ine**/SP£A Building.
Bodenhamer said eventually
be »df-sufficient by charging cities a fee for
consulting services.
He believes, however, that the money is well

The new center has the potential to make
IUPUI nationally recognized as a leader in
urban affairs, according to the proposal
submitted to Lilly Endowment Inc which was
written by A. James Barnes, dean and professor
at the IU School of Public and Environmental

Oneway
of assistance to <1* city of Indianapolis b by
addressing (he gang problem
There b a theory staling the decline o f urban
i and families is the cause of the

r-*Ssr
Another project the center k working on is a
study of the privatization o f county services
that is being discussed by Mayor Stephen
Goldsmith
The center will study the effects and*
implementation of such a move and offer
advice lo the Goldsmith administration, a
“We are nut a decision-making body and
don't want lo be. We arc a neutral forum to
offer advise and expertise,” said Bodenhamer.

T h i* center i» important from a practical
perspective because we need to work together
on the problem* we now face." *aid

we leant a* a leaching loot far our student*
because they are the problem solvers of

Students in SPEA and liberal art* >

■

There has been a national neglect of cities.
Twenty or 30 years ago. the political climate
* * • fund'"* «*« '»* whan
program*. With 70 percent of the population
living in metropolitan area*, it n time to give

He also said that there is hope for the cities of
the United Stales, especially Indianapolis.
“A fascinating thing about Indy is its
pragmatic, practical approach. The attitude of
the people is ‘W e've got a problem; we've got
in control it.* There is no hand wringing.'* he

.

